ENTERING EVENTS
Use your tickets with the AXS app - no paper tickets required.

1. GET THE AXS APP IF YOU HAVEN'T ALREADY.
2. OPEN THE APP AND SIGN IN TO SEE YOUR TICKETS.
3. SHOW THE TICKETS IN THE APP AT THE ENTRANCE AND GET THEM SCANNED TO ENTER. HAVE FUN!

Bought tickets for a group? Make sure everyone enters together OR transfer tickets to friends before the event (if transfer is available).

TRANSFERRING TICKETS
Quickly transfer tickets to friends for many events.

1. CLICK THE TRANSFER BUTTON NEXT TO THE EVENT IN YOUR AXS ACCOUNT.
2. SELECT THE TICKETS TO TRANSFER AND ENTER THE RECIPIENT’S INFO.
3. ON THE REVIEW PAGE, CLICK THE TRANSFER BUTTON TO SEND THE TICKETS.

The recipient will get an email about the transfer, and they'll need to create an AXS account (if they don’t have one yet) to complete the transfer. After that, the tickets will be theirs to use with the AXS app.

SELLING TICKETS
Easily sell tickets to other fans for many events.

1. CLICK THE SELL BUTTON NEXT TO THE EVENT IN YOUR AXS ACCOUNT.
2. SELECT THE TICKETS TO SELL, THEN SET YOUR PRICE AND SELLING OPTIONS.
3. ON THE REVIEW PAGE, CLICK THE LIST TICKETS BUTTON TO FINISH.

When your tickets sell, you’ll get an email letting you know, and the tickets will be delivered to the buyer automatically. You’ll be able to transfer money to your bank from your account on AXS.com

GET THE AXS APP
Simply scan the code with your phone’s camera.